My name is William L. Easterly
. I retired from the Air
Force as a T/Sgt. I was assigned to the 20th ~ecial Operations Squadron,
stationed in Vietnam, from mid-1966 to mid-19 7, and mid-1969 to mid-1970. I
spent very little time at my assigned locatio and usually flew out of my OL
(operating location) in what we called the tri order area, where the countries
of Laos, Cambodia and South Vietnam intersected.
I was a~Crew Chief Gunner on the UH-IP h licopters wh~n they provided gun
cover for Ranch Hand. When called upon (and t e A~lE's wereh't available), we
supported the Ranch Hand G-:123's from Oa Na.qgandl Phang Rang. Once we crossed
the river, I knew we were 'O"verLaos or Cambodia.
saw the spray equipment
inside the aircraft and personally observed t e spraying. The C-123 aircraft
would be easily reconfig4red in less than 24
ours, taking ~he spray equipment
out or putting it in. Ev~rybody always did what w~ needed to do to get the job
done.
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Often we cou ldn 't f;1y directly
into··1.05 a nil.· . CainbOdia,lespecially when
the weather was bad which wasn't uncommon. We wo~ld stay i~ Thailand, either
Ubon, NKP, or Udorn. Once I was even TOY to u~orni. These we re primary jumping
off points to our CIA locations and served as ourl staging ateas. I was at Ubon
a lot. I had to RON (remain overnight) several times at Ub n, sometimes for
several days at a time. :I know from talking ith the Ranch Hand crews and from
my own observations that IWhen this happened, t ey would pul whatever they had
on board off the aircraft, store it and reloa it when they were ready for
takeoff. This off-loadiqg and on-loading hap ene regularl
I know from the
Ranch Hapd crews that this included the barrels 0 Agent Or nge they needed to
use for the upcoming mission ..

We took orders directly from the CIA and th location
for our missions
were never disclosed. My orders would read So the st Asia w'th variations in,
travel. Our travel vouchers were tactically class'fied and ouldn't show the
true location of our operations.
I even reme
er deaths be'ng tagged to
another place, like South Vietnam, so that th 10 ations of our missions would
still be secret.
~
Back at our base, we would get buckets 0 A ent Orang and fill pump fire
e.~ti~gui~hers with AO so we coul? :3PfgY aroun ou ~oca~.q.t:a. We .sti:c+e.d.tD.8,.
11qUld wlthour hands' and I got lt on my hands anti clotnes.
We didn1t think it
was harmful and many of my buddies are fine. But some of u got whacked. I
have cancer of the esophagus.
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